
Joe Lynch to Meet Earl McArthur for Bantamweight Title Here Next Friday 
1 _______—--------- 

Champion’s Crown to Be at Stake in 
10-Round Bout With Hard-Hitting 

Sioux City Boxer at Auditorium 
Fight to Be Staged on Date 

Originally Set for Herman- 
McAuliffe Setto. 

Instead of Tiny Jim Herman and 
Jack McAuliffe, Omaha fight fans 
will see a world's champion in action 
at the Auditorium the night of Jan- 
uary 4. 

Joe Lynch, bantamweight champion 
of the world, will fight Earl McAr- 
thur of Sioux City, in the 10-round 
main event of the show which will 
be held at the Auditorium January 
4 by the Theodore Roosevelt post of1 
the American Legion. 

When the Legion post obtained a 

license for the January 4 date its 
promoters entered into negotiations 
with Lynch and McArthur. The 

slugging bantamweights were cagey 
about meeting each other, however, 
and to make sure that they had a 

main events card the promoters got 
In touch with Tiny Herman and Mc- 
Auliffe. 

Come to Terms. 
When It looked as though It would 

he Impossible to bring Lynch and 
McArthur together the Herman-Mc- 
Auliffo bout was scheduled. Yester- 

day. however, Lynch and McArthur 
<-anio to terms, the fight was sched- 
uled and Herman and McAuliffe were 

cancelled. 
Lynch's appearance here January 

■1 will make the second time a world's 

champion defended his title in Oma- 
ha. The other champion was Jack 

Britton who boxed Cowboy l’adgett 
here. 

There is a different*, however. 1*- 

tween Lynch and P.rtiton, Britton 

was content to fight easily, shade his 

opponent and Have hip strength. 
Lynch is just the opposite type. He 

like!’, 'to fight and to slug. He likes 

to knock out opponents when he can. 

There is another difference in this 

fight. McArthur’s hefty wallop has 

made a name for hint. He's a dan- 

gerous foe for any battler. There 

wasn't a chance in the world that 

Padgett would connect with Britton. 

But McArthur Is good enough man to 

hit Lynch occasionally and on top of 

ihat Lynch is the kind of champion 
who is oftentimes willing to stand up 
and trade wallops. Lynch thinks 

pretty well of his own knockout 

punch. 
Opportunity for McArthur. 

The Omaha fight wilt represent op- 

portunity to McArthur. The Kioux 

City lad has been hitting on all fours 

lately. His last fight was with Connie 

Curry whom hammered unmercifully 
and all but knocked out. Curry was 

on the verge of getting a shot at 

Lynch because of his recent suc- 

cesses, but now it is McArthur who 

draws the plum. McArthur believes 

he has^a chance to knock out Lynch 
and thus earn for himself the fame 

and fortune that goes with a cham- 

pionship in the pugilistic' world. 
Although a champion is fighting a 

decision fight, the popular prices of 

*1 to $3 will prevail. Tickets are 

now on sale at the Auditorium, Basc- 

lta.il headquarters, Merritt’s drug 

store, thk Sportsman cigar store. Pax 

ton billiard parlors, Fleming's cigar 
store and the Denby cigar store. 

New York Yankees Add 
23 Players to Roster 

New York, Dec. 2*.—The New York 

Yankees today announced a list of 

23 players added to the roster of the 

worlds champions from various 

sources for spring training tryouts. 
Ten have been recalled from minor 

leaguo clubs, six purchased and one 

has l>een drafted, widle seven free 

agents were signed. Four were 

shifted' to other clubs in deals tnr 

three of the players purchased. 
The list of those purchased in 

eluded Pitchers Charles Olsen, Des 

Moines, and N. Cullop, Omaha. 
Pitchers Wilson and I«angford were 

shifted to Des Moines In the deal by 
which the Yankees obtained Pitcher 
Olsen. 

Minneapolis (Hub Signs 
Western Leagtie Hurler 

Minneapolis, ,1'ec. 2K.—Adrian 
Lynch, right handed pitcher of the 

Des Moines Western leaguo club, to 

day was signed by Minneapolis of 

the American association. 
Mike Kelly, the Millers’ manager, 

announced that lie was negotiating 
for I fell Russell, formerly of P.tie- 

burgh and Minneapolis, who has been 

released to Kansas city. 

Hau^dalil Sets Records. 
By AHodatfd I*rw». 

Dps Moines. la., I'pc. 28.—Four 
new official automobile racing records 
were made during 1923 in races spnn 

sored by the International Motor 
t'ontest association, and thrte of these 
records were established on Iowa 
tracks, It was announced today bv 
A. it. Corey, secretary of the Iowa 
fair board and of the International 
Motor Contest body. 

Three of the now records were set 
by Sid Haughdahl and one by T’uul 
Clancy, both licensed drivers of the 
association. 

Huskies Depart for Game. 
Seattle, Wash., Pec. 2H.—The Uni 

versity of Washington football team 
departed tonight for Pasadena, Oil., 
where it will meet the United State 
Naval academy team New Year’s. 
The Washington players are due in 
Pasadena Monday. Twenty-nine play 
rs and the conches and about r»o 

rooters left on the train. The Wash 
in a ton players had a light workout 
today. 

Waco Five Wins. 
Waoo. Neh., Pec. 2K.—Waco bas- 

ket hall tram defeated the leaver 
rity quintet, 24 to 10. on the latter's 
floor Wednesday night. Captain 
ilerkor.l of tho Waco team was In 

tyred and forced to lenvs the garm 
dferly. May, a substitute, filled the 
vacancy to good advantage. 

Zivic Wins Rout 
Mew York, De< 28. lack Zivic. 

Pittsburgh lightweight, won the de 
clsion over .loe Lawson of Milwaukee 
In a 10 round bout here lust night. 

/ 
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\Damn Runyon's 
1 Co to mm 

H.v DAMON Rl’NYIN. 
New York, Dec. 27.—You will be 

Interested in reading Charles F. Jla- 
thieson's views on a phase of the box- 

ing situation that is causing much 
comment. 

Mr. Mathieson is a veteran sports 
writer, who has of late been serving 
as Judge of boxing contests for the 

boxing commission 
Some of his statements are quite 

startling. They will arouse much dis- 
cussion. Some of them will perhaps 
be hotly disputed. That is why he is 
interesting. 

Read his letter. 

"Having been an observer of, and 
writer on, boxing for nearly 40 years,” 
writes Mathleson, "I feel Impelled to 
enter a protest agqinst Use suggestion 
to resurrect the system of one-man 
control of ring contests. 

"During the time In which the Lon- 
don rules were in force, the referee 
was in supreme control. The third 
man in the ring was the czar of the 
roped square when the Queensbury 
code superseded the bare knckles 
rules, and pugilism's blackest pages 
were written in thise two periods. 

“When New York state put the 
Frawley law on the books, a legisla- 
tive protest was lodged in the form of 
a rule prohibiting decisions by ref- 
erees. 

"Other states followed New York's 
action, and one-man control came to 
an end. But decisions are necessary 
in order to assure sincere effort on the 

part of the titlehoiders, and the Walk- 
er law provides for a verdict by 
three men. 

"Because there have be6n decisions 
which met with disapproval, clamor 
lias arisen for a return to the one- 

man system. Nothing could be de- 
vised that would more quickly snuff 
out the ring game. 

"Conceding that referees are men 

of integrity, yet when placed in a 

position where a contest depends on 

the raising of his finger he becomes 

subject to the evil attentions of the 
element which wagers only when it 
has an 'ace in the hole.’ 

"Referees of London and Queensbury 
rules days yielded to the blandish- 
ments of the betting element. 

"It would he a difficult task to 

corrupt two out. of three offieials. but 

perhaps an easy matter to ‘reach’ 
one man in complete control. 

"Since the system of two judges 
and a referee went Into effect there 
has been but one charge of corruption 
—that being the ally yawp, of Greb, 

where; the decision against him was 

unanimous. 
"A glance at the period when the 

referee was the sole judge discloses 
a saturnalia of grand larceny. It 
was practically impossible to get a 

verdict against a champion If he was 

alive at the finish, and in many 
cases when he was unconscious the 
decision wont to him. 

"I will mention a few of the fla- 
grant examples: 

"i860—Heenan sent Sayers to gras 
in nearly every round of 42. Referee 
left ring in 38th round and next da> 
he devilled it was a draw. 

"JS85—McCaffery battered John L 
Sullivan so that the champion refused 
to come out of his corner for the 
seventh round, thus automatically dls 

qualifying himself and losing his title 
Referee escaped from the ring with- 
out a decision. Two days later he 
declared Sullivan the winner. 

"1900—Oscar Gardner 'Omaha J\id 
knocked out Terry McGovern, who 

got a long count from the referee, 
and then was permitted to clutch 
Gardner Rbout the waist and hold him 
until the round was ended. 

"When McGovern recovered, he 
floored Gardner, who was counted out, 

I believe, in seven seconds. 
“1900—Choynski floored Kid McCoy 

near the close of the fourth round, 
the Kid getting a count of 22. As 
the Kid got to his feet, the belt ended 
the round. 

‘‘Choynski dropped Ills hands and 
turned to his corner. Kid hit him lie 
hind the car after the bell. Choynski. 
unable to respond to. the lull for the 
next round, was counted out quickly 
in his corner. 

"The Milk Fund bouts list sum- 

mer were for charity. The decision* 
sta nd." 

Coast Gridiron Star 
Signs With Indians 

ISy AwM'Intfd I’rrM. 

L< s Angeles. Dec. 2#.— Pete 
Thompson, Cniversity of Southern 
California football and basket ball 
player, today signed a contract with 
the Cleveland Inolans of the Ameri- 
can league, lie will report March 1 
for a trial as infielder. Louis Ouisto. 
acting scout for the Cleveland club, 
who h gned Thompson, also made an 

offer to John Hawkins, football cap 
fain of the I’nivcrslty of Southern 
California, which Hawkins Is consid- 
ering. 

Boxer’s Deaf 
and Also Has 

a Wooden Leg 
Hamilton, V. Y., lire. 28.—A 

boxer who not only l*t ili'iif, hoi 
has a wnodi’ll hi;! Tlilx linilMUnl 
oinhiiintioii in offernl lo I hr ml 

Irglatr world by (olgalr imivrriilty 
in Ihr pirnon of (irorgo llorhnin 
of film lloluc, N. •!. 

Ilorlumi, in xpitr of Iiih phi xlciil 
ImndirnpH, K mirprlsiiigly active, 
and HL’grrN.lvn ami IooUn lilin a 

plarr winnrr on the Maroon tram 
in tlm 12 "> pounil rlaxN. 

Twenty-five rimiliibitr* for Ihr 
ring train m n> w wnrlilng uudrr 
llend Cnarh DieU tlnrlnwr. They 
Include four reterHii Irtfrr liiru of 
liwl jrnr'. tram. 

Bantams to Meet in Title Bout Here 

(. .. 

job vsnsrcii. 

Friends of F>rl McArthur. Sioux 
City bantamweight, will bo glad to 
learn he is to get a eraek at the title. 
Ambitions of years* standing were 

realized by Mr \rthur last night when 
announcement was made lie had lieeu 
matched with Joe Lynch. There is 
no doubt but what McArthur will 
make the champion step a lively gait 
throughout the 10 rounds. 

f\Sqys Bugs' THE GLUTT IS 

&CteV i AT TUT’S TOMB 

Ready to Challenge King Tut Whether He Comes 
Out of His Office Hot or Cold. 

T^HERE 
Is a fighter out In sun- 

stroke belt of i'alifnrnla who has 
a perfect heard. He is not a 

member of the bungalow of David. 

He does not come from the house 
full of l> aves. • 

He is a professional fighler. But 
his beard is an amateur. He raised 
it on his own time and purely for 
sport. He has won many beard con- 

tests by a hair. 

Tlir filult has no beard, hut is a 

fine looking man. He also won a 

beauty contest on Barren Island 
from seven late lamented bosses. 

When The filult was horn in 
Itufftown, there was a saloon on 

every comer. The filult was born 
at a place called Five Comer*. 

lie was a marvel at Inn fighting. 
Hut that is a tough way to pay an 

income tax. The trouble with an 
inn fighter is that lie soon fights 
himself out. 

The Glutt has challenged every- 
body from Simon Degree to King 
Tut and never got an answer. He 
Is of a revengeful nature and wail- 
ed II days and nights for reprisals 
after the statue of General Grant wa» 
unveiled in Itufftown. 

Tlie (Hull's father hail fought in 
the southern army. A policeman 
came along ami saw The tilutt 
watching the statue, lie asked The 
Glutt what he was doing there. 

The tilutt pointed at the statue 
and said: /“I'm waiting for (hut guy 
to make one false move.’’ 

lie got the impulur verdict ami 
then went mound challenging any- 
thing that wore ears. When a por- 
trait of his thumb was printed In 
the pictorial section of the Police 
encyclopedia of Itad News. Kirpo 
toi k the boat for South America 
and neutrality. 

* The (Hull's best fight was fought 
on the roof of a roundhouse in the 
freight yards. The (ilntt was 

strolling around minding his own 

particular business when he met a 

railroad detective looking down a 
smokestack for Santa Claus. 

The fie lit whs sn fierce that the 
prrliminar) sparrlii* lasted a week. 

Alter that field The tilult was 

so |icav<'fiil that he made hoot- 
blacks brush him off with a whisk 
hroom made of dove feathers. 

There wasn’t a punch lauded in 

Stills Art* I'outiil on Farm; 
Brolhrra Nalibetl on \ isit 

Dent rice, Neb,, Dee. t»S, Sheriff 
Sailing and state ogenta raided the 
farm homo of Chari©* jin«l Herman 
Oltinnn, near Cortland, where they 
rnn finca ted 400 git On ns nC mush, two 

Mills and it Kortl ear, in which wan 

found a small amount of lltiunr. Th* 
two ini'ii had gone In Clay (’enter, 
Neb., to visit a brother, and were 

placed und«r arrest there. They will 
he brought hack for trial. 

Large Fiiliv List in I’io Mrrti 
|t> \ti*i! I’rrM. 

Sioux Calls. S. 1» Dee. 28.—South 
Dakota will be fully represented when 
bowlers of North and South Dakota. 
Montana, YVIseons u, Minnesota and 

Canada gather at Cargo, N D. dor 

ing lit** week of January 11. for th« 
annual tournament of the Northwest 
l!o\v I i tig association. Advance re- 

porta received at Cargo hy officials 
of the mmoeiation from throughout 
the northwest indicate that, the four 
in y will he I He* largest from » point 
of entry tn the hlMtory of th" asso 

• lotion 
i 

(lie entire fight. The (ilutt ashed 
the referees and judges who won 

the fight. They couldn't tell be- 

cause they had been there (luring 
the entire battle and hadn't seen it 

start. 

It was just another rase where 

science conquers brute strength 
and circus decisions trump them 

both. 

Tlie Glutt might have been 
fighting yet if lie hadn't tried to 

smoke Mis grandmother’s hriar 
pipe. He got so woofy that he 
didn't know whether to go to the 
Home for Retired Mummies or take 
out a membership in the Roy 
Scoots. 

Stan Davies to 

Play in Texas 
Stanley Davis, golf professional at 

the Omaha Field club, will leave 
Omaha next week for San Antonio, 
Tex., where he will compete In the 
annual Texas open tournament which 
starts In that city, January 5. From 
San Antonio. Davies will Journey to 

Corpus Chrlstl. Beaumont and Hous- 
ton w here he will play in open tourna- 

ments. 
Arthur O. Havers, British open 

champion, will he among the well- 

known golfers to play in these Texas 

tournaments. 
Charlie Johnson, professional at the 

Omaha Country club who Is winter- 

ing In California, expert* to play In 

tournaments on the west coast In 
which Havers will play, necordlng to 

word received here. 

Midland to Face 

Seating Problem 
Fremont, Neb Dec. 281—Midland 

authorities are faced with the huge 
problem of supplying sufficient seat- 
ing capacity for the crowds that are 

expected, to he on hand when the 
famous Haskell Indian basket ball 
quintet comes to Fremont to open the 
collegiate court season early in Janu- 
ary. 

The new Junior High school court 
i* the largest In the city and will he 
used for the coming contest. Dean 
Tilberg announced today that a spe- 
cial seating arrangement with tigra 
of bleacher seats will be erected In 
addition to the present space. Plans 
are being made to handle about 2,000 
spectators. 

The Midland cagera resume prac- 
tice next Monday in anticipation of 
the season opener. With but two 
veterans on the squad, Speer has 
drafted material from the freshmen 
and sophomore Squads to complete 
his lineup. Several speedy high 
school stars make up the fresh court 
material at Midland this season and 
Coach Speer expects to have a squad 
that will give a good account of it- 
self. 

John Devi, hailed as the second 

Thorpe, "will jump center for the In- 
dian five and his presence on the 
court alone assures a capacity crowd. 

Yankton Hoopsters 
to Invade Nebraska 

Yankton, S. D., Dec. 28.—Coach 
Carl Youngworth and his Greyhound 
hasketeers are hack at work again 
preparing for the stiff three-game trip 
into Nebraska, at Wayne Normal on 

January 3, and at Omaha university 
January 4 and 5. The Christinas va‘- 
cation squad includes Captain Falk, 
Knapp, Aldrich, forwards; Morger 
Thompson, centers; Durand, McMur- 
try, dander, guards. 

Yankton college played these same 

three games at the beginning of last 
season, winning from Wayne and 
breaking even with Omaha in close 
point games. Youngworth figures 
that a tough road trip is the best 
possible training for the conference 
season, and particularly for the two 

game series in mid January at Yank 
ton and Vermillion with the Univer 
sity of South Dakota. He expects to 
have the outfit hard and learned In 
basket ball when It breaks into South 
Dakota conference competition imme- 
diately after the university game. The 
-quad is confident but not overcon- 

fident that It cun acquit Itself as last 
year and win another conference 
championship. 

■. 

Western Players 
in Winter Loop! 

Tlie Western league is well repre 
sented in the California Winter base- 
hall league this season. 

Joe Berger, former manager of 
Wichita Is playing shortstop for the 
Sunset Federals. while “Babe" Her- 
man and “Jackrabblt” Apperson, for- 
mer Omaha Buffalos, swing the blud- 

geon for the U. P.'s and Foresters, 
respectively. 

George Stanton, Fred Conkey and 
Tanner, the latter two of Dincoln, to- 

gether with Bud Gorman, Des Moines 

player, are playing In the winter 
liVigue. 

William Praul. former Norfolk State 

league hurler, who has been signed 
by Barney Burch of the Omaha Buf- 

faloes, is going good in the California 
league, according to word received 
by President Dick Grotte of the N<- 
tuaska State league. Praul recently 
hurled the San Diego to a 7 to 4 vic- 

tory over the Fleet airmen, allowing 
ilnly eight hits. 

George Rogers, former Omaha Buf- 
falo pitcher, ts “chucking” for the 
California Natives. 

Indoor Golf Tourney. 
Columbus, Ne\>., Dec. 2H.—Indoor 

Rolf tournament amonpr the older 

boys of the V. M. C. A. will l*> one 

of the winter feature?*. A five-hob’ 
course has been established In the 
local Y. 

Thursday's Results. 
TIA.IIANA, 

Flrat rare; 5 furlong*: 
Mav Mrueji. 1*1 (Thurber « 00 4 co ? on 
S. oltlnh Lad. 101 (Sutton) .2140 11 "0 
Unher P 10.» »n<'gnnu*ki) 3 ho 

Time ! u3 2 May It. 1lr«»n Shasta. 
Marv Pop. and All*'** ILipmpII, also ran. 

.Sni onil r«« «-: 5 S fur long* 
L (Jentrv. in; (Mien) 12 00 * 00 2 60 
I Minna n lid. 105 (Legem) 5.|0 2 HO 
xHnn Had ron, l**7 (Noil) 2.20 

T4m< I 03 ; 1 ly 'Unto. xCarrl* 
Maker. Dir Indian. Per. h x<'hoirnianL r. 
Plutrel and xl’lantag. net. a!no ran. 

x Field. 
Thir rare Mila and 1 1 r.t f. 

K\er Mold. 106 (J Smith) .1100 5 00 4 ?o 
White Boot *. 1 or. (Wall*) .SOO.’IrO, 
Mhv Prosper. 1*1.1 (Oliver) .4 ho j 

Time 1 r,2 1 air Virginia. Pw Mom*ro. 
Jmv Mar. I.nuia and Counsel. also ran. 

Fourth rarp; :.** furlong* 
\i 'aasiun. 115 (Connellvi .3 40 2 20 3.?0 
Harm Pollar. 112 (Kennedy) ....2.60 3 0«» 
Overnhot. 107 (L«»ng» .. .. 4 HO 

Tima: 1 03 3-6 Mary Kllen <*., Curry 
Penhft. xTh- Competitor. Shadow Spark 
nrnl Monrneiang. al*n» ran. 

x Coupled 
Fifth ia<e: 6*4 furtongn 

C. A r'oinlakev 110 (penny).6.60 4 JO 3 HO 
Kona Atkin, lor. (Krlrknon). 3 20 2 *» 

Careen. 107 < Horn *. .4 4** 
Time: 1-Of t 5 Van Leo, Melody Man 

Lobelia. Panring tllrl and Him* \ an also 
ran. 

HI* h ra< e *, fur 1.oix* 
Mv Reverie, 1 OH ilC nrodyl ? *50 2 ln nil* 
'Slid Heather I«» (It "i n I. 4 <* mi* 
He Frank. 105 (Pefotd) on* ! 

Tim* I 14 Mokllnina and *jnr> 1 ••!. 
a Ian ran. 

Seventh ra«e Mile and I 1 ♦»11 • 
Kalman 111 (Kennedy) 21 ho 0,60 2 I" 
The Wit, I on * Wond * 3 4 0 1 x 

Poaeher, 1 (*ji < If |t‘k non ) 7 On 
Time. 1 ton 2 Hal Wilght. Vermak 

RiialrR aMnr Car. I'hewntlli, P.ipper I*.mi 
a nd Therpaa alao ran 

Fighth rare «i furlong* 
1.1 /.el I. Ill ( po> h I 16. 40 3 00 ( 4*i 
Urnynnn 106 (Kenned,*) 10 00 4 1" 
Anile King. II' (Lavlfir). 2 at* 

Time I 16 lion.-** Ileorge Hilly (llh 
enn Nprlenf, Montievllle, Y«lta and 
T'iv Iowa alao ran 

.IIOKKIIIINON 1WUK. 
l-l/i-t r.irr fui'ot 

Nlnipllrli y, 1 nn <lo (I •» < 
fin •*iiun*,n»1n I Ion. It''* H'mii iiihiiI I 7 .* 

Hnvul I'liHrlln l"2 ll'mkci .... « <• 

Tltn** I 14 ”. '• Kin* i'i n kor m«k» 
mor#>. l<’rolh. V I «*n I In, lt*ffl<a and V\«r 
MNp nIni* run 

Krronrt rare MIIp nml n alrlnMitli: 
I’miImiIii 107 (ft MilWnnoltl S I t I *i 

.1 uno. Ill KronU > I o I h I 
11 m-W l# ln»» < Klnti II" »fi«i rw>n 

ririin P .'il No Mow Mnnoliih. I>|1|p 
fNtlmt*i, HpriciMiy, Mm k OVNPifN, .fitl**’ 

Hfr«rr. Iloyitl Maid. Ilutrhlnaon. Blralfht 
sh**« and Real Foot alao ran. 

Third rare: 6 furlnnga: 
» I .n* Mim. 1"T ismllvi 15 % 1 •* 

a I teronde. 112 (Parke) .. 
Herbortua, 112 << ImT"* «■ 11 * 

Tin,.. I I*: 1 i R-nkev. Warning. 
Noraaland. Milton M. Maaon Towle and 
Star ‘Jo alao ran. * 

aAudley Farm entry. 
Fourth rat*’ r»*v furlong*: 

a Moon raker, il.t (Corcoran) 2-1 4 5 1-2 
Hidden Jewel 10#» (I I.angl.&-2 * & 
Centimeter. 112 (Parke) 4 ’’ 

Time 1 *17 1 '• Tunrola. HradU'V * Tone> 
aPantlowdy. Fo*t Haute nnd Caligula alao 
ran 

x Coupled 
Fifth rate: furlong* 

k 0-12114 
1 o n loatpli 11" * ■ *• * 4-1 1-1 
'grafl e 11S < Hell 1 4 

Time 1,15. tJlenconnko. Jteg Pardon 
Stump. H Klrklevmgton, i.cawide, St. 
Ml. ha el nlao run 

Sixth rat e Mile nnd 70 yard*: 
| no «i ■ 

11 u > f-lf 1‘J 
It..rk. H* « M trt In » .. *-l 4 1 

Petire Pal. I OH (Kurland) ...*!> 
Time I 4;t '• Trlek*. May oilrl. .lake 
Feld. M igtelan Tulane and Al Stehler 
a Ho mn 

__ 

Banjo Playing 
A self instructor for learning banjo i 

chord* and finger playing It teaches 
chord* for orchestra work In one simple ! 
|e«*nn with only ten easy changes to 

learn Ragtime banjo picking mastered in 
no ti»a> Drain s. note Postpaid. $1 tHV | 
R. IP Denham. Cedar Creek. Nrh lln* 41 J 

Straight- Eight 
If you are interested in a su- I 

prenic achievement among motor ! 
cars, you will want to ride in a 

Straight Might. 

Richardson Motor Gar Co. 
IIA 0010 3010 Harney Si | 

ALLOWING THE “WILD BULL” TO 
FROLIC WITH GIBBONS OR 

WILLS WOULD BE RUINOUS 
Tommy Gibbons Will Use Freddie Fulton as First Stepping 

Stone to Another Match Vi ith Champion—Vi ill Go to 

New York Following Match With Minnesota Plasterer 
and Seek Scrap With Jack—-Renault, Tunney ami Me* 

Tigue M ay Meet St. Paul Light-Heavyweight. 
Ily MAVIS ,J. W.MXII. 

K\V YORK, Dec. 28— 
If it weren't for the 
fact that the boys 
are all set to gather 
t he loose money 
Dempsey and Firpo 
left in New York 
last time, It might 
not be bad business 
to feed Tom Gibbons 
some of that Firpo 
diet Just to see what 
would happen. Per- 
sonally, we believe 
that Gibbons would 

make the fur-bearing citizen look 
even worse than he actually is. 

Thomas himself declares that he 
would stop, halt and otherwise dis- 
continue the senor in a couple of 
rounds, and asks among other things 
that he he provided with the oppor- 
tunity. He will not get it. 

The boys are fully aware that 
llie senor must lie preserved, as is, 
until die harvest moon shines 
brightly on another Dempsey en- 

ter prise, prolmhl)' on or In-fore July 
4, next. Tlu-y are shooting at a 

$2,000,<»»0 gate this time, and that 
is entirely ton many dollars to 
trifle with. Firpo lias one more 

hig fight eoming to hint and it 
must lie with Itempsey heratise the 
project is one of those form-fitting, 
made-to-your-mcasure affairs and 
needs no hallylioo. 
Allowing the senor to frolic with 

Gibbons. Harry Wills or any of those 
rough playmates would he nothing 
less than ruinous. Therefore, it shall 
not be. 

It is pleasing to note, however, 
that Gibbons at last ha.s decided to 
capitalize the fact that he is the only 
man this side of the hereafter to stay 
the I mit with Dempsey since the lat 
ter became champion. Everything 
was against Gibbons at Shelby, yet 
hp hurt Dempsey on several occasions 
and proved that he is uncommonly 
fast, smart, game and tough. We 
happen to be one or the innocents 
who think the Shelby fight was on 
the absolute, plumb-bob level. We 

Kansas Aggies 
and Jayhawkers 

Schedule Game 

TOPEKA. Kan., Dec. 28.—The 
Ini versify of Kansas and the 
Kansas State Agricultural col- 

lege at a conference here wiped out 
llieir toothali relations and sched- 
uled a game for next season at Man- 
hattan October 18. 

also think Gibbons can do it again 
H" is stepping out in the general 

direction of another chance iti meet- 
ing Fred Fuilnn. Gibbons should cut 
Funny Fred down inside three 
rounds. The latter, never game, is 
now as slow as a day-laborer’s 
shovel. 

After Freddie is picked up, 
tenderly, and borne away. Gibbons 
intends to conic to New York to see 
wbat can be done about the situa- 
tion. He cannot hope to interfere 
with the Dempsey-Firpo business, 
which is in the hag. hut ean find 
plenty of action in these parts, 
provided .lack Renault, Gene Tilll- 
iley, Mike McTigue and other 
worthies care to accommodate. 
They talk of matching McTigue 

and Carpentier for the llght-heavv- 
vveight championship of the world 
and then bringing Tunney to meet 
the winner Gibbons, a light-heavy- 
weight, could “take" the three of 
them In one week and it might not 
he a sour idea if he joined the merry 
throng at fhat. The title in question 
foisted Carpentier Into a bout with 
Dempsey and a small fortune. Gib- 
bons, if at all impressive in winning 
It. might do likewise. 

— [M national Institution Jrom Coast to Coast*\— 

l5roromngtving&(Lo* 
Our Window's Tell an Interesting Story. 

Starting Saturday 

Our Semi-Annual 

Clearance Sale of 
Suits and Overcoats 

0 

Our entire stock of Men’s and Boys’ Fall and Win- 
ter Suits and Overcoats. 
Garments originated and manufactured in our own factories 
and sold direct from-“maker to wearer 

Every group, every style, every sort of suit or overcoat is subject to 
the lowest marking. 
Ilesuling in a “matchless saving’’ for you and any choice you may make 
represents an actual saving of— 

20 to 30% 
Hundred* of garments. rre*entiig all the popular atjrlee—All the warned fah- 
rir* and patterns in a \arety of fixes to fit every visitor to this stoA. 

Men’s Overcoats 
$17.50 $27.50 
$57.50 $67.50 

Our whole great stock at eight spe- 
cial prices— 

$37.50 $47.50 
$77.50 $87.50 

1 Q *i All grouped at four low prices. Many of them 
IVX61I S OllllS have extra trousers— 

Except Tuxedo and full dre»s 

$27.50 $37.50 $47.50 $57.50 

Youths’ Long Trouser Suits 
and Overcoats SETiS-**,hc s"ldcn' ‘nd first ‘"’e 

$24.75 $29.75 $36.75 

Boys’ Knickerbocker sii~ 7 ,o ,8 Ye*r* 

^ •*. j Every one in our vast assort- 

Suits and Overcoats mem, «t four price- 

$11.75 $14.75 $18.75 $22.75 

Juvenile Suits and s“~3,o9Y,,r‘ 

All stvles and qualities are in- 

Overcoats duded- 

$6.75 $11.75 $14.75 $18.75 $22.75 

Bovs’ Flannel Shirts, Blouses and 
Fur Gloves 20% Discount 

Men’s Hats 
Men’s $10.00 Hats .... .$7.50 
$7. $7.50 and $8 Hats.. .$5.50 
$5.00 Hats .$3.50 
Hroken lines of Fall and Winter 
Caps that sold to $0.00. AA 
Your choice. tyi.UU 

Men’s Furnishings 
$1.00 Neckwear.75c 
$1.;>0 Neckwear.$1.15 
20 dozen Men\ Woven Madras 
Shirts that sold to $2.50. d* 1 AA 

Vour choice. 


